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Whole Chicken Natural ABF Fresh
#121008   14/3-3.25 lb.

Chicken Cut 8pc. CVP ABF Fresh
#121043   14/2.88 lb.

Airline Chicken Breast 8-10 oz.
with Wing ABF Frozen

#120654   2/5 lb.  1/10 lb.

Chicken Breast Random Bnls ABF Fresh
#121031  4/5 lb.

Chicken Breast 5 oz. Bnls/Sknls ABF Fresh
#121021  1/20 lb.

Chicken Breast Fillet 5 oz. Raw ABF Frozen
#120656   1/10 lb.

Chicken Tenders Fresh
#121014   4/5 lb.

Chicken Thighs Bnls/Sknls ABF Fresh
#121023   2/10 lb. 

Chargrilled Chicken Breast Strip Ckd
#120650   5/2 lb.

Chargrilled Chicken Breast Fillets
4 oz. Ckd ABF
#120652   40/4 oz.

Chicken Wings ABF Fresh
#121015   4/10 lb.

Breaded Chicken Tenders Ckd ABF
Gluten-Free

#126100   2/5 lb.

Oven Roasted
Turkey Breast Skinless ABF

#124102   2/5-8 lb.

All natural, the way nature intended - without use of

antibiotics or added growth hormones - minimally

processed with no artificial ingredients.  Animals

are raised in an eco-friendly environment with clean

air and water.  Harvestland works exclusively with

small family farms.

- Humanely Raised

- Cage Free

- Made with 100% all natural ingredients

- Whole grain breading

- No nitrates or nitrites

- No MSGs

Raw Products:

Cooked Products:
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All Natural Beef Chuck Roll #130028   3/18 lb.

Boxed Beef

All Natural Beef

Fresh Black Angus Ground Beef 81/19 #140501   2/10 lb

Master Chef’s Choice Beef Hanging Tender #140516   8/2 pc.

Master Chef’s Choice- Upper 2/3 Choice
All Natural Angus Beef Striploin 0x1 Choice #140504   5/13 lb.

Creekstone Farms corporate vision:

Produce QUALITY not QUANTITY!

The Creekstone Farms Story
The Creekstone Farms legacy began over a decade

ago with one simple idea: provide superior beef prod-

ucts to satisfy the most discerning of palates. Upon

this vision, we began a beef program based on Black

Angus cattle. Why Black Angus beef? Because Black

Angus is known as the gold standard for premium

beef-consistently tender and delicious. 

Commitment To Quality
What makes Creekstone Farms Premium Black Angus

Beef superior? It's our commitment to Quality. From

the cattle we procure all the way through to our state

of the art processing, we are committed to producing

the highest quality beef in America!

- USDA Certification 

- Verifiable Black Angus Genetics 

- Humane Animal Treatment 

- High Quality Corn-Based Feed 

- State Of The Art Processing 

- Two USDA Certified Beef Programs - Premium and 

Natural

Why Black Angus?
The Creekstone Farms program is based on Black

Angus cattle because it’s a known fact that superior

Angus genetics lead to more tender, superior tasting

beef.

Guaranteed Tender & Juicy
We go to extreme lengths to make sure that when we

say guaranteed tender, our beef is tender! 
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Black Cattle Ranch

Choice Beef Cowboy Steak
#141175    9/18 oz.
#141173    8/20 oz.

Choice Angus Beef Ribeye L/O Bnls
#141518    10/12 oz.
#141514    12/14 oz.
#141520    12/16 oz.

Choice Angus Beef Ribeye Bone-in
#141528    14/12 oz.
#141522    12/14 oz.
#141524    10/16 oz.

Choice Beef Fillet Steak Top Butt
#141533     27/6 oz.
#141530     20/8 oz.
#141531   16/10 oz.

Choice Beef Striploin Top Butt
#141535      30/6 oz.
#141540      20/8 oz.

Choice Beef PSMO Center Cut Chain-off
#142022     27/6 oz.
#143490     20/8 oz.
#143496   16/10 oz.

Choice Angus Beef Porterhouse Center-Cut
#143184   10/16 oz. #143182    6/28 oz.
#143183     8/20 oz. #143180    4/40 oz.

Choice Angus Beef Striploin Bone-in 
#143202     12/14 oz. fresh
#143198     12/14 oz. frozen
#143206     10/16 oz. frozen

Choice Beef Striploin Center-Cut
#143197    14/12 oz.
#143195    12/14 oz.
#143204    12/16 oz.

Center Cut Pork Chop Frenched Long Bone
Single Bone #145163     16/10 oz.
Single Bone #145153     14/12 oz.
Single Bone #145152     12/14 oz. fresh
Single Bone #143142     12/14 oz. frozen  *stocked at DiCarlo
Double Bone #143143     12/14 oz.

* Berkshire Breed also available upon request

Choice Beef Hanger Steak Seamed
#143230    40/4 oz. #143489    20/8 oz.
#143234    23/7 oz. #143481    18/9 oz.

Special Blend Burgers
Prime Beef with Short Rib blend
#141447     40/4 oz.
#141450     32/5 oz.
#141454     27/6 oz.
#141457     22/7.5 oz.
#141455     20/8 oz.

Choice Beef Frenched Short Rib

Pork Belly Boneless Rind off
#143270     2/5 lb. avg.

Beef Flat Iron Steak
Prime    #141896    20/8 oz.
Choice  #141898    20/8 oz.

Beef Short Rib 3” Boneless
Prime    #142021    2/5 lb.
Choice  #142029    2/5 lb.

Top Round Deli Trimmed/Tied
#110610    2/16 lb. avg.

Choice Beef Fillet Tips & Tails
#146755     2/5 lb.

Ground Wagyu Kobe Beef
#135100    2/5 lb.

Meatball Mix - Pork, Beef & Veal
#144170    5/2 lb. frozen

Veal Chop Frenched Center Cut
#145144     12/ 12-14 oz.

Veal Osso Buco 2.5” Center Cut
#141794    2/5 pc. frozen

Pork & Chicken

Beef
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Curd Splits
10105    2/22.5 lb.
Make fresh mozzarella for

your customers.  A great

addition to your menu!

Whole Milk Ricotta
11365  6/3 lb.

Creamy and delicious!

Curd Splits
10104   2/10 lb.

Grande’s all-natural, whole milk

fresh curd lets you make your own

handcrafted, fresh mozzarella. It’s

easy to work with and delivers a

consistent performance, every

time. Our fresh curd is all-natural

so you keep that exceptional, pure

dairy flavor and look.

Gorgonzola Crumbly Wheel -
Domestic

18592   1/7.5 lb.
Firm and crumbly, has a full, earthy flavor.

Ivory colored with blue-gray veins.

Mozzarella Log - Fresh
14088   8/1 lb.

Soft cheese made from cow’s

milk. Porcelain white in color with

a delicate flavor.

Mascarpone - Domestic
19256   6/1 lb.   &

19265   4/5 lb.
Naturally sweet, light, soft cheese

made from the freshest pasteurized

cream. Excellent for desserts.

Bocconcini Mozzarella in Water
13221   2/3 lb.

Ciliegine Mozzarella in Water
13215   2/3 lb.

Mozzarella in Water
13230   2/6 lb.

Curd Splits
10100   2/21 lb.

Ovaline Mozzarella in Water
13225   2/3 lb. 

Soft Cheese

Imported Mascarpone
19250   6/17.63 oz.

Importd from Italy, this is a mild fresh

cheese.  Well known for its use in the

dessert, tiramisù, it is also excellent stirred

into risotto for adding a creamy rich texture.

Mascarpone 
19253   6/16 oz.

This authentic Italian delicacy is

made from fresh milk and sweet

cream, with no preservatives. A

domestic product.

Burrata Cheese 4 oz.
14098   6/1 lb.

This fresh cheese resembles

a Fresh Mozzarella ball, but

when split open, you will be

delighted to discover a rich-

tasting soft filling of fresh

pieces of Mozzarella soaked

in heavy cream.

Fresh Mozzarella Sliced
14086   8/1 lb.

Fresh mozzarella is sliced into 1 oz.

slices for your convenience. 



Creme Fraiche
14461   4/3 lb.

Boursin Herb Cheese
18950   12/5.2 oz.

A soft creamy cheese flavored
with herbs. with a texture some-
what similar to cream cheese.

Valsassina Taleggio
17106   1/5 lb. avg.

Mild & delicate, melting & creamy to the palate,

aromatic in its subtleness is Valsassina Taleggio

cheese. Made with the highest quality cow’s milk

from Lombardy & in full respect to old time tradi-

tions, this is without a doubt a first-class cheese. 
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Soft Cheese
*These cheeses must be ordered by

Monday at 5:00pm for delivery that week.

Mozzarella di Buffala Bocconcini
13505  12/250 grams 60 pc/cs.  *S/O

Smaller than normal sized mozzarella, Bocconcini has the same white
porcelain color and delicate taste. This cheese is hand cut, not machine cut.  

Burrata di Puglia
13510  15/300 grams

*Order on Friday for delivery the following Thurs/Fri

A fresh Italian cheese, made from mozzarella and cream. The outer shell is
solid mozzarella while the inside contains both mozzarella and cream, giving it

a unique soft texture. It is usually served fresh, at room temperature.

Sheep’s Milk Ricotta Pecora
13520  3/2 kg.

*Two week lead time from Tuesday.
Must order Thursday a.m.

Soft and creamy is the' Ricotta di
Pecora' is made with sheep’s milk.

Mozzarella di Buffala
13500  12/250 grams *S/O

Fresh, stringy textured cheese is the color of white porcelain with a very thin
rind and delicate taste. An artisinal made cheese that is hand cut, not

machine cut. The FINEST mozzarella on the market can best be appreciated
eaten at room temperature with slices of tomato, on pizza or antipasto.

Brie
19145   2/2.2 lb.

Brie is a soft cow's milk cheese
with a deliciously buttery and

creamy taste and an edible rind.

Ricotta Salata Sardegna. 
17150   4/7 lb. avg.

Made from 100% sheep’s milk.
Characteristic of Southern Italy, with it is

enjoyable for cooking, salads or on its own.

Robiola Bosina
19325   12/250 gr.

This luscious little slab of mild, creamy goodness
is made from the pasteurized milk of Piedmont

cows and sheep, making for a perfectly balanced
set of flavors: mushroomy, salty, and sweet. 
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83% Fat European Style Butter
12284   36/1 lb.

12241   1/55.1 lb.

Made from a century-old family recipe.

Smooth, creamy and low in moisture,

creating a higher burn point – this is the

butter preferred by professionals. 

Clarified Butter
12264   4/5 lb.

It is formulated with our all-natural, World Champion

Butter for a full, rich butter flavor. Our innovative

black tub keeps light from reaching the product,

thereby maintaining the integrity and quality of our

product at the highest level, 99.9% pure butter with-

out refrigeration, even after opening.

Wüthrich

Specialty Butter

Rosette - Salted
12228   1/8.5 lb.

Goat Cheese
Tub  19320   2/4 lb.

Log  19315   12/11 oz.

Crumbled 19317   2/2 lb.
Montchevré has a cheese to complement each of your

favorite dishes or add delicious flare to your cheese board.
Every slice of Montchevré goat cheese is made from high

quality goat milk supplied by local independent family farms.

Semi-Soft Cheese

Perlagrigia Cheese
19310   1/6.5 lb.

Soft compact cheese with black truffle
in paste. Rind ripened with a particular
mix of spices and natural ash from
beech. Aromatic, slightly spicy with
sharp truffle flavor.
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Semi-Soft Cheese

Fontina - Quarters*
81490   4/5 lb.

A semi-soft mild cheese, aged over
60 days. Silky texture with a sweet,

buttery, slightly earthy flavor.

Scamorza di Buffala
13515  10/2/2 lb. avg.

*Order on Friday for delivery the following Thurs/Fri

A stretched curd cheese, lightly smoked.
Interior is ivory with a honey-colored skin.

Texture is smooth, but firmer than mozzarella.

Smoked Gouda
19305   4/6 lb.

Imported from Holland, this is a processed
cheese made from cow’s milk.  It is

creamy and buttery with a hint of smoke
flavor.  Great melted on chicken or sand-

wiches, excellent snacking cheese. 

Gouda Wheel
19411   1/10 lb.

A mild, nutty, creamy cheese
with a piquant aroma.

Mahon Cheese 4 month
17115   2/8 lb.

Mahon, from the island of Menorca, is one of a few cow's

milk cheeses from Spain. Mahón boasts a certain sharp-

ness, and its lemony, salty flavors evince the rural

Mediterranean seascape. Its rind contains a hard, crumbly

cheddar-like texture and darkens as the wheels age.

Danish Blue Cheese - Wheel
18556   1/6 lb.

A semi-soft, rich cow’s milk cheese with
a delicate network of blue-green veins.

Roquefort Cheese
19002   4/3 lb.

Roquefort Marival®, a unique cheese
made with whole, raw ewe's milk. It is

meticulously perfected to offer a distinctive
aroma and sharp, well-balanced flavor.
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Hard Cheese

Parmigiano-Reggiano 
18780  2/8 lb.

Aged for 18 months. Its flavor
is refined and bold, it offers

sweetness and versatility in a
compact yet velvet-like texture. 

Romano Cheese - Grated
15185   2/10 lb.

Parmesan Cheese -Grated
19950   4/5 lb.

Romano Cheese - Special Grated
115205   2/5 lb.

Pecorino Romano Wheel White Wax 
19900   1/55 lb. avg.

This hard cheese is excellent for grating.  Dry-salted
by hand, the large wheels get a salting several

times, producing a great flavor. The long aging pro-
duces the dry and granular texture, and strong taste. 

Imported Reggianito
19790   2/17 lb. avg.

Sheep milk from the Lazio region, handmade
into giant wheels. Pungent and pleasantly briny,

it is far less dry than Sardinian Pecorinos. 

Gran Cello Parmesan Wheel
18750   1/20 lb. avg.

Made in copper kettles, this
Parmesan is delicious and pungent.

Roma Cello Romano Wheel
19906   1/18 lb. avg.

While made from fresh cow’s
milk, Roma Cello has a taste that

offers light sheeps’ milk notes.  

Parm Cello Parmesan Wheel
18752   1/20 lb. avg.

This Parmesan is made the old
fashion way which yields a deli-
cious and pungent flavor profile.

Fresh Shaved Imported Parmesan
18480   4/5 lb.

Fresh Shredded Imported Parmesan
15065   4/5 lb.

Fresh Grated Imported Parmesan
15177   4/5 lb.

Fresh Grated Parmesan/Romano
Imported & Domestic Blend

15175   4/5 lb.



Romano Wheel - Locatelli
19850   1/60 lb.

Made from the finest grade sheep's milk
and aged at least nine months. It is spicy
and sharp with a dry, granular texture.
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Parmesan Reggiano
19810   1/80 lb.

Aged 24 months, with a nutty flavor profile.

Grana Padano Grassi - Quarter
19830   1/15 lb.

Aged 16 months. It has a crunchy
consistency with a sweet, nutty flavor.

Grana Padano 14 month 
19820   1/75 lb.

Aged 14 months. It has a crunchy
consistency with a sweet, nutty flavor.

Hard Cheese

Extra Sharp Provolone 1/4’s- Imported
18471   2/16 lb.

Aged inside a temperature controlled room for
12 months. Roped and dipped in plastic coating
to allow moisture to be released creating a
stronger, drier cheese.  A best seller!

Romano Cheese
Grated: 15185   2/10 lb.

Wheel: 18762    1/24 lb.
Robust, well balanced flavored cheese made
from the purest cow’s milk. No preservatives,

fillers or artificial ingredients resulting in a more
flavorful and less salty and harsh Romano.

Domestic Parmesan
18760   2/22 lb. avg.

Subtly nutty and full in flavor, it offers
consistent product performance every
time. All natural, preservative and filler-

free provides a clean, smooth texture and
is great for grating, shaving or shredding.

Manchego Cheese
17107   2/6 lb.

This is a cheese made in the La
Mancha region of Spain from the milk
of sheep.  Manchego has a firm and
compact consistency and a buttery
texture, and often contains small,
unevenly-distributed air pockets.

Cotija Cheese - Fresh
19502   2/12 lb.

A Hispanic-style cheese, known as the “Parmesan of
Mexico.” Strongly flavored, firm and perfect for grating.

Dry in texture and aged perfectly to assure a robust flavor.
Use it crumbled over refried beans, soups and salads.
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Semi-Hard Cheese

Gruyere Cheese Loaf
18304   2/5 lb.
Semi firm cheese,

excellent for melting.

Provo-Nello
18440   4/7 lb.

A smaller diameter of the traditional, robust
Provolone. All natural, preservative and filler-
free so flavor and performance are always of
the highest quality and consistency.

Asiago - Domestic
18595   4/6 lb.

Aged at least 5 months, a
sweet and nutty cheese.

Sharp Gigantino Provolone
18455   1/25 lb. avg.

Slowly cured and lightly smoked
with apple wood. Carefully hand-

molded, authentic hand-roped
appearance with no preservatives,

fillers or artificial ingredients.

Gigante Provolone - Quarters
18458  1/12 lb. avg.

Naturally aged and smoked, it performs consistently
in hot and cold applications. All natural, preservative
and filler-free so flavor and performance are always

of the highest quality and consistency. 

Imported Sharp Provolone 1/4’s
18470   1/7 lb.

A smaller diameter of the traditional, robust
Provolone. All natural, preservative and filler-
free so flavor and performance are always of
the highest quality and consistency.

Cacio Di Bosco Wheel
19330   2/4 lb.

Two decadent flavors pivotal to the Tuscan gastronomy, truffles
and Tuscan sheep’s milk, combine into this beautiful cheese.
Cacio di Bosco al Tartufo is a bright white Pecorino cheese
studded with the rare white truffles indigenous to Umbria.
Perfect for grating over risotto, salads or pasta, or alone on a
Tuscan-themed cheese board.
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Black Summer Truffle Peeling
191306   6/7 oz.

Summer truffle peelings are packed in brine
and preserved in a water-based truffle juice.
A careful selection of the best pieces of truffle
guarantees the first-rate quality of this product. 

White Truffle Oil
191308   12/8.4 oz.

Truffles are one of the world’s most complex
and enticing foods. They add the maturity and
complexity that refined diners crave.  In this
product, the rich flavor properties of the white
truffle, also known as “the fruit of the woods,”
is mixed with olive oil.

Black Winter Truffle Oil
191312   12/8.4 oz.

Our Black Truffle Oil combines the robust and
earthy flavor of black truffle with pure olive oil
from Umbria, Italy, made by local producers.
The subdued olive oil taste allows for the true
essence of the black truffle to shine through.
This product is certified Kosher. 

Extra Strong Dijon Mustard Pail
284010  2/11.25 ltr.

Rich, smooth and creamy with a bright color
and extra spicy bite to thrill the taste buds.

Whole Grain Mustard Pail
284008   2/11.25 ltr.

Light and zesty, this old style whole grain
mustard infuses each dish with an
authentic French taste. White wine under-
tones and savory vinegar finish.

Truffle Zest Seasoning
191320   6/5.29 oz.

This truffle seasoning is great to use as a finish
on any dish. Truffle Zest is a powdered spice
blend that is gluten free, Non GMO, No MSG,
and Allergen Free.

Best to use as a finish. Truffle Zest has great
versatility and can sprinkled on pasta, pizza,
salads, eggs, and potatoes. It can be mixed into
sauces, soups, dressings, and much more.

White Truffle Honey
191322   6/8.8 oz.

Our Truffle Honey combines Grade A honey with
black summer truffle pieces.  The product is certified
Kosher.  Truffle honey is perfect for a meat glaze,
crepe dressing, cheese, spread over fruit or cake, or
topping off ice cream and sorbet. It is also excellent
as a starter on toasted bread together with ham or
Pecorino cheese, and as a stuffing for crepes.

Black Truffle Sicilian Sea Salt
191355   6/14 oz.

This Sicilian sea salt is mixed with dried summer
truffles.The product is certified Kosher.
Recommended uses: This seasoning can be used
in place of salt and is also great used as a finishing
salt for French fries, popcorn, eggs, and bread.



Kalamata Olives
Whole 301030   2/5 lb.

Pitted  300075  6/2 kilo
Authentic Greek Kalamatas with firm texture,

smoky taste and wine infused snap.

Fresh Nicoise-Coquillo Olives - Pitted
301009    1/10 lb.

Sweet, tasty, slightly smoky, this varietal
is a close cousin to the classic Nicoise.

Grown in Spain. 
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Red Cerignola Olives Whole
301044  2/2.5 kg.

The olive is grown in Puglia,
Italy. The curing process is what
makes this delicious olive stand

apart with its red, red hue.

Gaeta Olives
300074  2/4 kg.

From Puglia, the Gaeta is the most popular Italian
table olive both at home and abroad. It has a soft,

mellow flesh bursting with tart, slightly citrusy flavor.

Cerignola Green Olives Whole 110/130
300162  2/5.5 lb.

Big, buttery flavor and grown in volcanic
soil. Hand picked and cured using

ancient methods.

Black Cerignola Whole 90/110
301040  2/5.5 lb.

Nutty flavor with firm, meaty 
texture. Perfect for a traditional

olive and vegetable tray.

Oil-Cured Black Beldi - Pitted
301020   2/6.6 lb.

Ripe and earthy, with a rich, 
fruity flavor.  Perfect with 

roasted meats.

Fresh Superior Kalamata Olives - Pitted
30078    1/12 kg.

Unmistakable almond shape, pointed tip and
deep purple color. Aromatic, full bodied 

and firm with a smoky, wine-infused snap.
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Fresh French Cocktail Assortment
301022  1/11 lb.

Colorful blend of olives, peppers and beans in
aromatic white wine marinade.  Tri-color olives -

Beldi and/or Manzanilla (green), Hojiblanco
(blond), & Coquillo (black) with crisp Lupini beans

and sweet peppers in a white wine marinade.

Green Castelvetrano - Whole
301015  1/10 lb.

Green Castelvetrano Olives - Pitted
301017  1/9 lb.

Native to Sicily, this is a naturally bright green
olive. Large, round, meaty and juicy, these

olives give off sweet notes of artichoke. 

Greek Olive Mix - Table
301010  2/5 lb.

Visually appealing assortment of authentic
Greek olive varietals: Kalamata, Nafplion
and Black Amfissa. Perfect for welcome

plate and/or as bar mix.

Aji Pepper Stuffed Olives
301024  2/5 lb.

Aji chile peppers are yellow to orange
Peruvian hot peppers. Mild heat, fruity

pepper flavor and crisp texture – a
perfect match for tender, mild olives. 

Green Olives Stuffed w/ Red Peppers
301028    2/3.1 lb.

These large green olives are luscious, smooth
and buttery. Stuffed with an authentic red pepper

strip, these are the ultimate Martini olive. 

Mt. Athos Olives Stuffed with
Blue Cheese in Oil
301105   2/4 lb.

Meaty, buttery Mt. Athos olives
stuffed with rich, tangy blue cheese.
From Greece’s Halkidiki peninsula.

Greek Olive Mix - Whole
301006  2/5 lb.

Greek Olive Mix - Pitted
30079    2/5 lb.

Medley of Greek olives in aromatic wild
herbs.  (Mt. Pelion, Mt. Athos, Kalamata,

Gordal and Nafplion).

Italian Country Mix Pitted Olives in Oil
301075  2/2 kg.

This pure Italian medley combines pitted
olives from the south, west and central
parts of Italy. They are seasoned with
sunflower and olive oil, tossed with
parsley, oregano and garlic. 
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Prosciutto di Parma 

Galloni Prosciutto di Parma 16/18 month
110145   2/16 lb. avg.

Galloni Prosciutto di Parma 24 month
110142   1/15 lb. avg.

The prosciutto of Gallonii, characterized by its smooth sweetness, is the result of a slow and
meticulous seasoning process conducted according to the skilled tradition handed down to us

over time, joined with the use of more modern technologies. The products of our prosciutto family
are obtained with absolute respect to the diverse areas of production and their histories.

Cacciatorini
108024   1/10 lb. avg.

Small sized salami made of pork.
Seasoned with black pepper, spices, garlic
and dry white wine, then hung over a slow
burning charcoal until it dries. Aging is
done for at least 30 days. 

Sopressata - Sweet
108020   4/5 lb. avg.

Sopressata - Hot
108022   4/4 lb. avg.

Imported from Italy

Mortadella with Pistachio
#108010   2/11 lb. avg.

Mortadella is produced in the town of Bologna
and is one of the most famous Italian salami.
We don't use any polyphosphates, caseinates,
glutamates, fat and/or rind emulsions, synthetic
flavoring, sugars or milk powdering.  Our mor-
tadella displays a smooth and delicate flavor. It
is great when served with red wine, Provolone
cheese, or in a sandwich.

Porchetta Roasted Pork Loin
#108005   1/11 lb. avg.

Porchetta is a tender pork loin wrapped
in pork belly, seasoned with rosemary
and black pepper and then slowly roast-
ed to perfection.  This classic Italian deli
meat is produced according to the
ancient tradition.



Sweet Cappocollo
110405  6/2.5 lb.

A select cut of pork comes from the solid muscle
between the head and shoulder. Cured with sea-
sonings and hung to age for at least three months. 

Mortadella
Mini  110117   12/13 oz.

Uncooked pork is softened for hours by
hammering it in large porcelain bowls. A
blend of spices is added and the mixture is
packed into casings for slow baking in
wood-fired ovens.

Stuffed Cherry Peppers
200170   2/8 lb.

Cherry peppers stuffed with Prosciutto
and wrapped around Provolone cheese.
Packed with a lot of flavor. 

Sopressata
Slicing  111625   3/6 lb.
Sweet Pieces   110108   2/5 lb.
Made from premium pork, the flavorful dry
sausage contains no fillers or additives.
Flavored with all-natural spices, then
hung dry for three to four months.

SalameFelinetto
110119   1/10 pc.

A festival of color, aroma and taste.
Strict adherence to tried Italian traditions
that include dry curing for a period of up
to 120 days. The method ensures a
zesty flavor and a rich, red texture.
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Bresaola Air Dried Beef
111638   6/3 lb.

Bresaola is salted and air dried meat,
made from the tenderloin or fillet. It
has a very dark red color, and is simply
eaten sliced thinly, with olive oil, lemon
juice and black pepper.

Speck Alto Adige
108200   2/5.5 lb. avg.

Bacon from the South Tyrol region of Italy. Rubbed
with a mix of spices, the signature flavor comes
from being cold-smoked over beechwood chips.

Pancetta
110635   3/3 lb.

Seasoned with wine and peppercorns,
then rolled and hung to dry for about

three months.  Italian for bacon!
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Spanish Plum Tomatoes in Juice
20860   6/#10

California Plum Tomatoes in Juice
20811   6/#10

Plum Tomatoes in Heavy Juice
20801   6/#10

Diced Tomatoes
20151   6/#10

Tomato Puree 1.06
20311   6/#10

Plum Tomatoes in Juice
20751   6/#10

Ground  & Peeled
Tomato Supreme
20101   6/#10

Ground Peeled Tomatoes in Puree
20415  6/#10

Plum Tomatoes in Juice - Italian
20805  6/#10

Sundried Tomato Halves
302221    1/5 lb.

Sundried Tomatoes Julienne
302225    1/5 lb.

Sundried Tomatoes in Oil
302233    6/4.13 lb.

These tomatoes are premium quality. They are
deep red in color with an intense tomato taste.
These are sun-ripened dried tomatoes in sun-

flower and olive oil, a product of Turkey.
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Since 1965 Strianese has brought genuine
quality and tradition to tables around the world

Imported from Italy

PLUM TOMATOES IN JUICE

#21001  6/#10

TOMATOES CHERRY E-Z OPEN

#21085  24/14oz

CANNELLINI BEANS

#21100  24/14oz

#21200   6/90oz

RED KIDNEY BEANS

#21110  24/14oz

#21210  6/90oz

CHICK PEAS

#21115  24/14oz

#21215   6/90oz

TOMATOES SAN MARZANO DOP
#21050  6/90oz

#21055  12/28oz

Peeled Italian
Tomatoes

21090    6/3000 gr.

The tomato is kept in its original state

and is simply blanched.  Mutti tomatoes

are meaty and consistent, covered in a

creamy tomato sauce.  Only the ripest

tomatoes become stewed tomatoes so

there are no yellow or green parts.

These are perfect for Italian sauces,

like an amatriciana or bolognese sauce

where the tomato has to be visible and

well-defined.

Tomato Paste
Doppio Concentrato 
21075    12/4.5 oz.

This concentrate is perfect to give color,

flavor and consistency to your dishes.

We suggest using them in dishes that

have long prep times and require an

intense tomato flavor. You can use them

with red and white meat, soups and fish

like mackerel, sardines and anchovies.

Imported from Italy

An Italian Tradition since 1899
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White Wine Vinegar
305002   2/5 ltr.

Crafted using ancient, artisinal methods.
Fine-tuned acidity levels that enliven
recipes without overpowering them.

Raspberry Red Wine Vinegar
305004   2/5 ltr.

A full bodied vinegar with a fresh fruit
flavor, crafted using an artisinal method.

French Sherry Wine Vinegar
305006   2/5 ltr.

This top quality sherry vinegar is rich, sharp and
refreshing. This vinegar holds the nutty base
notes of the sherry wine, as well as traces of

oak and caramel, toasted almonds and coffee. 

French Champagne Vinegar
305008   2/5 ltr.

This all purpose vinegar has a light aroma and
lends its delicate personality to vinaigrettes,
sauteed vegetables, poultry, pork and fish.

Rice Wine Vinegar
530540    4/1 gal.

Rice Wine Vinegar has a clean taste that is
more mellow than distilled white vinegar. 

Balsamic Vinegar of Modena
305412   12/500 ml.

Balsamic Vinegar of Modena
305420   2/5 ltr.

Balsamic Glaze
401351   12/8.45 oz.

Balsamic Glaze is a product of Modena, Italy.

Made from fine quality Balsamic Vinegar, it is

slowly reduced to a nicely balanced thickened

sauce. Consistent in flavor, texture, and color,

this glaze is a time saver. 

5% Red Wine Vinegar
305152   4/1 gal.

Tomato Vinegar
305500   12/500 ml.

The recipe is simple and all natural. It is an
intense ruby red color. Its smell reminds
you of dried tomatoes and its flavor is aro-
matic and savory without any of the bitter-
ness typical of wine vinegar.  It can be
used for cooked vegetables, to marinate
fish and as salad dressing.

Gemma Nera
Balsamic Vinegar DOP

305430   6/250 ml.

Toschi’s Gemma Nera is crafted from the high-
est quality Balsamic Vinegar of Modena. With a
round, velvety taste, its flavor represents a per-
fectly balanced harmony between sweet and
bitter. Aged for two months, the Gemma Nera
vinegar has 65% grape must, and is sweeter
and thicker than traditional balsamic vinegars.
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Extra Virgin Olive Oil
321511   4/1 gal.

Extra-virgin olive oil is the first press-
ing of whole unblemished olives
done within a day of harvest. No
more than 1% of the oil is free oleic
acid which makes the oil taste sharp.

Produced in Umbria, Italy

Imported from Italy

Sesame Oil
322150    10/3.5 pt.

100% pure Sesame Oil is
imported from the Orient. It is
processed by toasting sesame
seeds, cooking them, and
extracting and filtering the oil.

Walnut Oil
322156    2/5 ltr.

Walnut Oil is a pure oil extract-
ed from walnuts. It is known for
its distinct, nutty flavor. Color is
clear with a slight yellow cast.
It is imported from France. 

100% Pure Olive Oil
321420   4/1 gal.

Pure Olive oil is the oil consisting of a
blend of refined olive oil and virgin
olive oil fit for consumption as they
are. It has a free acidity, expressed
as oleic acid, of not more than 1
gram per 100 grams (1%). 

Olive Oil Pomace
321510   4/1 gal.

Olive oil pomace is the oil comprising
the blend of refined olive-pomace oil
and virgin olive oil fit for consumption
as they are. It has a free acidity of no
more than 1 gram per 100 grams (1%).

Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
The perfect companion for

bread and table service 
Item# 321910   6/16.9 oz.

Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Perfect for robust dishes like pastas,

stews or grilled meat. 
Item# 321915   6/16.9 oz.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
321356   4/1 gal.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
321540   12/1 ltr.

Olive Oil Pomace
321515   4/1 gal.

Premium Quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Pressed from Frontoio Olives

#321425   6/2 ltr.
From Chile, this oil has a nutty, buttery, ripe fruit taste that is

extremely smooth.  With less than 0.2% acidity, it’s the perfect flavor.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
321550    4/3 ltr.

The consistent, balanced taste of Monini Extra
Virgin Olive Oil is versatile and compatible, making
it the #1 brand of Extra Virgin Olive Oil in Italy.
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Roasted Red Tomatoes
302240   6/64 oz.

Sweet Romas slow-roasted for a
deep, tomato flavor. Makes for 

summer fresh tomatoes year-round.

Gigandes in Vinaigrette
30105   6/4.4 lb.

Buttery beans in robust, succulent marinade
of wine vinegar, peppers & herbs.

Roasted Tomato Bruschetta
302242  6/3.75 lb.

A sweet and robust combination of
vine ripe tomatoes, garlic and herbs.

The ultimate labor-saver! 

Capers Nonpareilles
304090    12/1 qt.

Nonpareille Capers are one of the smaller of the
commercially grown capers, measuring 5-7 mm in
diameter. Primarily used in sauces or as a garnish. 

Caperberries
304119  6/32 oz.

Capers flower into this crunchy, flavorful fruit. 

Whole Gold Peppadew Peppers
35703   2/105 oz.

Peppadew Gold is a sweeter version than
the original with a familiar spicy kick. 

Roasted  Piquillo Peppers
35800   6/4 lb.

Whole, sweet, fire-roasted Piquillo peppers are
ideal for serving stuffed. A tapas menu favorite. 

Whole Peppadew Peppers
35701   2/105 oz.

Distinctive sweet and spicy flavor adds
originality to dishes.

Mushrooms Marinated in
Garlic & Herbs

30109   2/6.25 lb.
Fresh whole mushrooms and garlic

slices in an Italian balsamic marinade. 

Roasted Yellow Tomatoes
302235   6/64 oz.

Yellow Roma tomatoes picked at the peak
of the summer season. Slow roasted for

tender texture and intense flavor.

Roasted Red & Yellow Peppers
190677   3/5.75 lb.

Our award-winning roasted red and 
yellow peppers are tender and luscious,

delicately marinated in oil and herbs. 

Cornichons
303682    3/4.7 lb.

Made with a traditional French recipe
using the finest gherkins, vinegar and
spices. Bright, crunchy and delicious.
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Hearts of Palm
304415    12/28 oz.

Hearts of Palm are the prized edible hearts of
young palm trees. They have a silky texture and
a delicate flavor resembling that of an artichoke.

Cippolline Onions, Balsamic
473001  6/3.53 lb.

Renowned “Borettane” onion variety,
grown along the Po River in the Verona

region of Italy. Sweet & crunchy.

Long Stem Artichokes Marinated in Oil
30095  6/3.08 lb.

These artichokes are grown in Puglia, in the heel
of Italy, where they are known for their artichokes.
Packed in a delicate marinade, these artichokes

are luscious & tender with a fresh crunch.  

Long Stem Artichokes Marinated
21095  6/90 oz.

Glorious, long-stemmed artichokes marinated in
extra-virgin olive oil, and a special blend of spices.

Roasted Garlic
302244  3/4 lb.

California-grown garlic cloves with a
fresh from the oven flavor. Eat them
whole, chopped up or as a spread. 

Whole Porcini Mushrooms - Frozen
48102    4/2.2 lb.

The wild porcini mushroom is renowned all

over the world for its rich and earthy flavor.

Fresh Tofu
799    12/16 oz.

Greek Muffuletta Salad
23106   2/5 lb. BIB

Made with olives, sunflower oil, red peppers,
cauliflower, carrots, celery, pepperoncini, garlic

flakes, red wine vinegar, capers & spices.

Baby Artichokes in Sunflower Oil
301004  6/3.4 lb.

Artichoke hearts in a light sunflower
oil marinade which preserves a

clean and natural flavor. Delicious! 
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Prepared Pomodorina Sauce
#20082   6/2.5 kg.

A traditional tomato sauce prepaed with fresh chopped tomatoes, including a great variety of vegetables,

herbs and sunflower seed oil.  

Long Stem Roman Artichokes
#30097   6/90 oz.  20-26ct.

Large artichokes with their stalks, cooked in olive oil, sunflower seed oil, white wine, parsley and herbs.

They are hand peeled under water first, then packed in non-vingear brine.

Fig & Marsala Sauce
#83700   6/16 oz.

Diced figs to create a sweet-and-sour sauce with Marsala and a little bit of apple vinegar. A sauce with a

fresh and palatable taste, also for the right balance between spices.

Grilled Red & Yellow Peppers
#190695   6/28 oz.

Italian yellow and red peppers grilled and lightly seasoned with oil, garlic, and parsley. The seasoning

gives the peppers an excellent taste intensifying the flavor of peppers and covering lightly their spicy and

bitter taste.

Vegetable Medley Antipasto
#190697   6/2.7 kg.

A savory mix of vegetables including red and yellow peppers, artichokes, green and black olives, and

mushrooms.  This product is also seasoned with salt in sunflower oil.  Perfect for pasta dishes or rice 

Cippoline Onions in Balsamic Vinegar
#473001   6/90 oz.

Baby onions of the prized "borretana" variety prepared according to a centuries-old recipe in a sweet and

sour glaze with balsamic vinegar of Modena.

Mushroom Cream with Truffle Flavor
#191200   6/27.5 oz.
Fresh field mushrooms finely chopped and truffle-flavored to create a palatable sauce spread. The flavor of

mushrooms with the flavor of truffle together give an intense and refined taste to this special cream.  Ideal

with canapés, vol-au-vents, first and main courses, meat dishes. Perfect with sandwiches, rice, pasta and

quiches.

MENU is a specialty food company located in
Modena, Italy that prides itself on producing a
broad range of high quality products designed
to save time and labor in the kitchen.
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Sea Salt 
Coarse:

383918  Roland 1/12.5 kg.

Fine:

383326  So Salt 12/26 oz. canister

383328  So Salt  1/50 lb.

Green Peppercorns in Water/Salt
304121    24/3.5 oz.

Roland Green Peppercorns provide an
appetizing eye appeal and are excellent
with steak au poirve, chicken or melted

butter for vegetables, rice or pasta. They
may be used as a seasoning also. 

Fig Spread
83710   3/3.5 lb.
888469   12/9 oz.

Crafted from Aegean figs, Divina Fig Spread is deeply
fruity and complex with notes of caramel and honey. A
standout on any menu, we love it on pizza, spread on
sandwiches, whisked into a vinaigrette or baked into
pastries, cakes and pies. An ideal cheese pairing, this
item has endless sweet and savory applications.

Sour Cherry Spread
83712   3/3.5 lb.

This spread has a bold, fruit-forward
flavor that captures the essence of a
ripe Summer cherry. Both tart and
sweet, this versatile spread is a won-
derful menu addition when used to
sweeten a savory sandwich, as a
cheese condiment, baked into pas-
tries or spread into a yogurt parfait. 

Organic Blue Agave Nectar
401714    4/5.75 lb.

Blue Agave nectar is made from the
Weber Azul blue agave plant. Blue
agave is the most premium agave
and the light type has a mild, sweet
taste. We believe this is the best
tasting agave on the market!

Dulce De Leche Milk Caramel Sauce
304528   10/12.2 oz.

Pure and creamy, the butterscotch col-

ored confection is made from three sim-

ple ingredients -- milk, sugar and vanilla,

It does not contain any additives or

preservatives.  Enjoy La Salamandra

Dulce de Leche drizzled on ice cream,

cakes, pancakes and waffles, crisp red

apples or toasted pecans.

Sour Black Amarena Cherries in Syrup
531020   6/35 oz.

The Amarena cherry is a unique delight. Small,

deep rouge in color and slightly sour in taste, the

cherry is from Italy’s northern region of Modena.

These cherries are ready to garnish desserts,

drinks, cakes and add to any cheese board.
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Pure Mancha Saffron
382781   1/1 oz.

Recognized throughout the world for its pure, top-quality
saffron. Red and flavorful Crocus flower stigmas. 

Vanilla Bean Bourbon
385411    1/4 oz.

Bourbon Vanilla is considered the
best vanilla in the world because
of the rich vanilla flavor produced

by the high vanillin ratio.

Madagascar Bourbon Pure Vanilla 
385472    6/1 qt.

The best vanilla there is!

Dried Zante Currants
48028   1/5 lb.

The flavor of a currant is reminiscent

of raisins but they have a lighter flavor

and an almost licorice undertone.   

Thompson Seedless Raisins
52351   1/10 lb.

Fresh, juicy and delicious, these

high quality raisins are packed

with flavor and provide the perfect

touch of juicy, sun-kissed flavor to

any arrangement or recipe.

Dried Cherries
48016   1/5 lb.

Sweet and chewy, basking in a

rich wine flavor, these fancy dried

cherries rank high in the universe

of exotic and flavorful dried fruits. 

Dried Cranberries
48014   3/2 lb.

Delightfully chewy, with an

exhilarating tart taste, they

tend to surprise by offering a

pleasing hint of sweetness -

but not too much!

Golden Raisins
52371   1/10 lb.

Larger-than-life taste packed

into these plump golden

spheres. Golden amber in color

with a naturally sweet and fruity

Dried Turkish Apricots
48026   1/5 lb.

The most famous apricot in the

world is the Turkish apricot.

Picked at peak ripeness, ours

always taste naturally sweet

and deliciously mellow.



Angel Hair #501 - Bulk
179502  3/6.7 lb.

Spaghetti #503 - Bulk
179504   3/6.7 lb.

Linguine #513 - Bulk
179514   3/6.7 lb.

Mezzi Rigatoni #551 - Bulk
179552  3/6.7 lb.

Penne Rigate #566 - Bulk
179567  3/6.7 lb.

Tubetti Mezzani Rigati #72
179072   20/1 lb.

Farfalle #85
179085   20/1 lb.

Elbows #169
179169   20/1 lb.
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Spaghetti #3
179003   20/1 lb.

Linguine #13
179013   20/1 lb.

Fettucce #15
179015  20/1 lb.

Fusilli #48
179048  20/1 lb.

Rigatoni #49
179049  20/1 lb.

Mezzi Rigatoni #51
179051  20/1 lb.

Bucatini #6
179006    20/1 lb.

Angel Hair #1
179001   20/1 lb.

Penne Rigate #66
179066   20/1 lb.

Orecchiette #87
179087   20/1 lb.
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Linguine #13
183350   20/1 lb.

183435   2/10 lb.

Penne Rigate #73
183355  20/1 lb.

Penne Rigate #66
183445  2/10 lb.

Spaghetti #7
183360   20/1 lb.

183430   2/10 lb.

Rigatoni
183365   20/1 lb.

183450   2/10 lb.

Capellini #1
183380   20/1 lb.

Farfalle
183385   20/1 lb.

183485   2/10 lb.

Cut Ziti
183410   2/10 lb.

Fusilli #48
183420   20/1 lb.

183465   2/10 lb.

Tri Color Fusilli
183470  2/10 lb.

Shells Conchigalie #36
183455   2/10 lb.

Elbows Lumachine
183462   2/10 lb.

Orzo #21
183475   2/10 lb.

Fettuccine
183480  2/10 lb.

Imported from Italy
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Capellini
183500   20/1 lb.

Farfalle Medie 93
183510   20/1 lb.

Fusilli 34
183520  20/1 lb.

Spaghetti
183530   20/1 lb.

Linguine
183535   20/1 lb.

Whole Wheat Linguine
183538   12/13.25 oz.

Perciatelli 15
183540  20/1 lb.

Penne Rigate 41
183545  20/1 lb.

Rigatoni 24
183550  20/1 lb.

Ziti 118
183568   20/1 lb.

Orecchiette
183570   20/1 lb.

Fettuccine
183575   20/1 lb.

Spaghetti Spinach
183606  12/12 OZ.

Cavatappi
183608  20/1 lb.

Pappardelle 101
183611  12/8.8 oz.

Egg Fettuccine
183613  4/5 lb.

Angel Hair Nest
183610 20/8.8 oz.

Paccheri
183700   12/1 lb.

Calamarata
183705  12/1 lb.

Spaghettoni
183710   12/35 oz.

Paccheri Rigate

Spaghetti 12 - Bulk
183615  4/5 lb.

Spaghettini 11 - Bulk
183620  4/5 lb.

Linquine 1 - Bulk
183645  4/5 lb.

Linguine Fini 8 - Bulk
183647  4/5 lb.

Penne Rigate 41 - Bulk
183650 4/5 lb.

Fusilli 34 - Bulk
183655   4/5 lb.

Capellini 9 - Bulk
183660  4/5 lb.

Mezzi Rigatoni 26 - Bulk
183670   4/5 lb.

Fettucine Nest - No Egg
182235    12/454 gr.

Spinach Fettucine Nest - No Egg
182240    12/500 gr.

Malfadine #80
182244    24/500 gr.

Mista
182247    24/500 gr.

Fusilli Lunghi
182239    12/500 gr.
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Ricotta Cavatelli
25720   12/1 lb.
Tiny, yet plump fresh pasta shells.  The dough is infused with ricotta cheese giving
the pasta its rich and flavorful texture.

Cheese Manicotti
187251   40/3.2 oz.
Freshly-made pasta crepes that are cooked and then filled with a blend of genuine
Pecorino Romano and ricotta impastata cheeses.

Jumbo Round Cheese Ravioli
187321   72/1.16 oz.
Our signature ravioli are bursting with flavor and filled with creamy ricotta and genuine
Pecorino Romano Cheese.

Jumbo Round Mushroom Ravioli
187256   6/12 ct.
Filled with diced wild mushrooms and seasonings.  Sauce suggestions include pesto,

white wine and butter, browned butter with truffle, and a hearty tomato sauce.

Jumbo Round Lobster Ravioli
187266   72/1.16 oz.
Filled with chunky Canadian lobster meat, creamy ricotta, and just a hint of Parmesan
cheese. A true indulgence!

Jumbo Round Spinach Ravioli
187331   72/1.16 oz.
Spinach flavored pasta wrapped around finely chopped spinach, ricotta, and

Parmesan cheese.

Stuffed Shells
187276   80/2 oz.

Manicotti Skins
187271   3/5 lb.



Four Cheese & Pear Fiocchi
#187600   1/6.6 lb.

Egg Pasta Sheets 20x10” Ckd
#187606   60/5.88 oz.

Strozzapreti (corkscrew)
#187608   1/6.6 lb.

Strigoli Trofie (little twigs)
#187610   1/6.6 lb.

Porcini Tortelloni Gran Tortellone
#187620   210/.5 oz.

Potato Gnocchi
#187622   6/2.2 lb.
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Fresh Pappardelle Egg Pasta
#188210   10/17.6 oz.

Fresh Fusilli Avellinesi Pasta
#188215   10/17.6 oz.

Fresh Orecchiette Pasta
#188225   10/17.6 oz.

Fresh Cavatelli Pasta
#188230   10/17.6 oz.

Fresh Potato Gnocchi
#188240   10/17.6 oz.

Fresh Pasta Imported from Italy

Pizza Flour
90105   1/55 lb.

A selection of the best Italian

wheat is transformed into flour with

the most advanced techniques. 

00 Pizza Flour
90100   1/55 lb.

Very balanced flour with high absorption, ideal

for leavening for average time (8 to 12 hours),

indicated for the daily dough of pizza makers

who prefer flour with increased protein content

and stability.
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Black Pepper Sauce
60208   6/70.5 oz.

Spicy sauce with three kinds
of pepper and garlic add its

great flavor.  Use it as a
steak sauce, a basting

sauce, or a marinade for all
types of poultry and meats.   

Japanese Dressing
227224   6/1.7 ltr.

Contains delicious flavor of wasabi, yuzu and mus-
tard.Good not only on salads but also on chicken,

beef especially on fish.  Perfect for dipping.

Tempura Batter Mix “Super Crispy”
91317   6/3.3 lb.

This tempura batter brings a light and
crispy texture. Just dredge, dip and deep

Oyster Sauce - No MSG 
401065    6/5 lb.

Oyster Sauce is an all-purpose sauce
prepared from the best quality oyster
extracts. It is a smooth, dark brown,
free flowing moderately thick sauce

with a fine bouquet. Contains no msg. 

Natural Pickled Ginger
530490    12/16 oz.

This Asian root is also known as shoga or gari. It is pink in
color with a pungent flavor. It is essential in most Asian dishes. 

Wasabi Powder
530502    10/2.2 lb.

Wasabi Powder (Japanese Horseradish-Kona Wasabi), is
pale green in color which deepens slightly when mixed

with water for paste. The flavor is sharp, pungent and fiery. 

Goma Wakame Seaweed
Salad - Frozen
60400   5/2 lb.

Seaweed salad is a perfect side
dish to go with other sushi items.
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Buckwheat Soba Noodles
60410    30/12.8 oz.

Buckwheat Soba Noodles are made
in the traditional manner from organic
ingredients. Product of China, and a
rich brown color, these noodles are

produced in accordance with the
California Organic Foods Act of 1990. 

Garlic Chili Sauce
500610    6/2 ltr.

Garlic Chili Sauce is a spicy blend
of tomatoes, chiles, peppers, vine-
gar, sugar and spices to enhance

flavor to a variety of dishes. 
Thai Style Sweet Chili Sauce

500612    6/2 ltr.
Thai Style Sweet Chili Sauce from the far
east has a bright red color and possesses
a hot, distinct chili flavor, tempered by a

softening sweet after-taste. 

Rice for Sushi
530507  1/15 lb.

Toasted Seaweed Nori
530521  12/30 ct.

Thin, dried seaweed sheets.  Ready for sushi
dishes, rice balls and as a topping or condiment
for various noodle and other dishes. 

Lo Mein Noodles
500559   1/30 lb.

Perfect for your Asian
inspired dishes.

Mirin Sweetened 
530525    6/1 ltr.

Sushi Chef Mirin is of the highest
quality. It is made in the traditional

method of careful brewing and
aging, which results in a warm,
richly flavored cooking sauce.

Contains no msg. 

Miso Paste
Red  530536   10/2.2 lb.

White 530539   10/2.2 lb.
The savory flavor of Miso has been described as
salty, sweet, earthy and nutty.  Red miso, named
for its reddish-brown color, is more richly flavored
and assertive than white miso.  White miso has a

slightly milder, sweeter flavor than red miso.

Spring Roll Wraps - 8” Square
500558   40/25 pk.

Wonton Skins - 3.5” Square
500670   1/10 lb.

Egg Roll Skins - 7” Square
500671  1/10 lb.

Sriacha Chili Sauce Hot
60026    12/28 oz.

Made from sun-ripened chillies.
The red, thick spreadable sauce is

tangy and has a bit of spice. 
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5-8” Tubes & Tentacles
from Rhode Island

262800   10/2.5 lb. avg.

5-8” Tubes from 
Rhode Island

262802   10/2.5 lb. avg.

Calamari Rings
262812   10/2.5 lb. avg.

5-8” Tubes & Tentacles
262803   10/2.5 lb. avg.

5-8” Tubes
262808   10/2.5 lb. avg.

Anchovies in Soy Oil
240055    2/28 oz.

Our Anchovies are fished worldwide
for proper color, texture and flavor.
These fish are cut and de-boned by
hand. Our anchovies are packed in
olive oil and are an excellent value.

Escargot Very Large - 96 ct.
242115    12/28 oz.

Our snails are of the Achatine
variety and are farmed and
packed in the Far East using
European technology for process-
ing. They are packed fresh, never
frozen, producing a tender and
plump snail. 

Fancy Anchovy Paste
227427    12/1 lb.

Roland Anchovy Paste is made
from the finest spanish anchovies,
ground into a fine paste. It has a
reddish brown color with a moder-
ately pronounced fishy flavor and
a salty "bite." 

Sardines in Soya Oil
241800    25/4.3 oz.

Skinless and Boneless Sardines are tender,
tasty fillets, packed in oil. 4-6 fish per tin,
these sardines are skinless and boneless

ready to be added to any recipe. 

Calamari Tubes & Tentacles Todarodes 5-8”
261921   4/2.5 lb. avg.

Calamari Tubes only Todarodes 5-8”
261926   4/2.5 lb. avg.

Tubes & Tentacles Calamari 4-6”
261912   10/2.5 lb. avg.

Calamari Tubes only 4-6”
261914   10/2.5 lb. avg.

Cultivated Chilean Blue Mussels 
246266   10/1 lb. avg. Vac-Pac
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Superfino Arborio Rice 
190218  12/35 oz.

Carnaroli Rice
190220   10/2.2 lb.

The starch of the Carnaroli is the one most rich
in amilose, a substance which contributes to

making the grain more consistent.  Also for this
reason it possesses particular gastronomic qualities with an

excellent balance between perfect capacity for absorbing
seasoning and relatively low loss of starch during cooking.

Basmati Rice
189707    4/10 lb.

Wheat Berries Red
38694   1/25 lb.

Longer Grain Wild Rice
189286    12/1 lb.

Premium Jasmine Rice
189504    1/25 lb.

Arborio Rice Superfino
190218    12/35 oz.

Arborio Rice Superfine
189299    4/11 lb.

Red Quinoa Andean
38672    2/5 lb.

Dried French Green Lentils
38071    12/17.5 oz.

Dried Porchini Mushrooms
34334    1/1 lb.

Black Sesame Seeds
530530   1/5 lb.

White Sesame Seeds
383101   4/5 lb.

Toasted Israeli Cous Cous
189555    4/5 lb.

Whole Wheat Cous Cous
189560    12/12 oz.

Imported Instant Polenta
190214   12/17 oz.

A staple of Northern Italy, 
is made from cornmeal.
This is a "quick cook"

polenta, medium grained. 

Black Rice Riso
Nero Venere

#189103   12/1 lb.

Black Venus Rice is a medium-

grain rice with a dark black

color, nutty and sweet taste.  It

is a hybrid grain that combines

Asian black rice with an Italian

varietal for a unique texture

and appearance.  

Italian Farro
Semipearled

38670   4/3 lb.

Roland Farro is a

product of Italy.  Farro,

is an unhybridized

form of wheat. It has a

firm, chewy texture.

This farro is cleaned

and pearl shaped. 
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Affilla Cress
#3005    1 box

Origin: China

Taste: fresh peas

Use: mild sweetish dishes

Borage Cress
#3007    1 box

Origin: Middle East

Taste: saltish, oyster, cucumber

Use: fish, crustaceans, scallops,

high tea sandwiches

Limon Cress
#3009    1 box

Origin: India

Taste: lime, lemon, anise

Use:fish, crustaceans,

scallops, soups, desserts

Basil Cress
#3006    1 box

Origin: Italy

Taste: genuine basil

Use: pesto, Italian food

Mustard Cress
#3010    1 box

Origin: Japan

Taste: Dijon mustard, wasabi

Use: (raw) fish, Japanese food

Rucola Cress
#3011    1 box

Origin: mediterranean countries

Taste: young peanuts, pepper

Use: salad, soup, cheese

Shiso Cress
#3015    1 box

Origin: Korea

Taste: mint, anise

Use: (raw) fish, Oriental cuisine

Sakura Cress
#3013    1 box

Origin: Japan

Taste: black radish/radish

Use: salads, appetizers

Shiso Purple Cress
#3016    1 box

Origin: Japan

Taste: cumin

Use: mushroom dishes, game,

soup, cheese, asparagus

Tahoon Cress
#3017    1 box

Origin: Himalaya

Taste: forest/roasted beechnut

Use: game dishes, cheese

Sechuan Buttons
#3019    1 box

Origin: Africa/China

Taste: “electric” feeling

Use: cocktail, dessert, ice

cream, sorbetRainbow Mix
#3036    1 box

Daikon Cress
#3008    1 box

Origin: Japan

Taste: black radish/radish

Use: (raw) fish, salad, Asian-inspired food

All Available by

Special Order
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Italy’s Finest Coffee

Hausbrandt brings decades of experience in
coffee processing.  They select, process and
package the best blends from around the world.

Espresso Cups
#360819   12 ct.

Cappuccino Cups
#360821   6 ct.

Large Cappuccino Cups

#360823   6 ct.

Ground Espresso Decaf
100% Arabica Tin
#360416     12/250gr.

A delicate blend of selected 100%
Arabica coffee, distinguished by its
subtle coffee aroma, accompanied
by pleasing notes of dried fruits. 

A package of 144 individually-
wrapped, single-serving pods
containing a blend of high-quality
roasted and ground coffee.

72 single-serving pods of roasted,
ground decaffeinated coffee.
The undeniable pleasure of good
coffee, delicate yet extremely
enjoyable, with a caffeine con-
tent that is no higher than 0.10%.

Whole Bean Espresso
- Decaf
#360406    6/1000 gr.

A delicate blend distinguished by its subtle
coffee aroma, accompanied by pleasing
notes of dried fruits, sweetened and
enlivened by scents of chocolate.

Ground Espresso Pods
360420  144/7gr.

Ground Espresso Pods
Decaffeinated
#360412  72/7gr.

Whole Bean Espresso - Classic
#360418    6/1000 gr.  60% Arabica

A coffee with decisive characteristics.
The presence of Robusta gives the cof-
fee good body and an unmistakable
aroma of toasted bread and biscuits,
with an almost imperceptible acidity.

Whole Bean Espresso -
Superbar
#360426    6/1000 gr.  75% Arabica

A full-bodied coffee with a barely
perceptible acidity. The prevailing
roasty aroma has notes of baked
desserts. Hints of bitter cocoa and
liquorice are in the aftertaste.

Columbus Gourmet
Espresso Tin
#360428       12/250gr.

Columbus Gourmet combines
the quality and the superiority of
pure Arabica, with the desire for
a sweet taste and balanced
suitable for any time of day. 
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Since 1906 Red Diamond has been custom-firing the world's finest teas and coffees.  Red Diamond

coffee is made from beans from the heart of the richest coffee regions of South and Central America. 

The fresh taste is brought to full flavor by Red Diamond's special roast-and-blend process. Only the

choicest select 100% Arabica beans are used. After roasting, Red Diamond immediately packs its

coffee to preserve the freshness which users of coffee love.

Iced Tea Bags
Raspberry #362672   30/4 oz.

Raspberry #362676   50/1 oz.

Plain #362674   24/3 oz. 3 gal yield

Plain #362680   100/1 oz. 1 gal yield

Cappuccino Mixes
French Vanilla #366518   6/2 lb.

White Chocolate Caramel  #366517   6/2 lb.

Pumpkin Spice  #366519   6/2 lb.

Hot Cocoa
#366524   6/2 lb.

100% Colombian Coffee
Ground w/ Filters #366505   42/2.5 oz.

Whole Bean #366512   2/5 lb.

Original Silver Service Coffee
#366506   48/2 oz.

Urn Pack #366514   12/14 oz.

Urn Pack Decaf #366516   16/14 oz.

European Roast Coffee
Whole Bean #366509   2/5 lb.

#366544   42/2.5 oz.

Hazelnut Coffee
#366497   40/2.5 oz.

French Vanilla Coffee
#366499   40/2.5 oz.

Italian Dark Roast Coffee
#366542   42/2.5 oz.

Original Blend Coffee
#366546   48/2.5 oz.

100% Arabica Coffee
Ground #366502   48/2.5 oz.

Ground #366530   30/8 oz.

Whole Bean #366508   2/5 lb.

100% Arabica Coffee Decaf
Ground #366507   42/2.5 oz.

Ground #366504   48/2 oz.

Whole Bean #366510   2/5 lb.

Whole Bean Decaf Coffee
#366511   2/64 oz.
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100% Pomegranate Juice - Refrigerated
Item# 76026    6/48 oz.

Natural Still Water
Glass Bottle

#365203   12/1 ltr.  

#365278   24/16.9 oz.

Rocchetta is the ultimate water in Italy. Just tasting

it, you immediately feel the bubbling sensation of

the natural waters from the springs of Umbria, Italy.

Natural Sparkling Water
Glass Bottle
#365209   12/1 ltr. 

#365273   24/16.9 oz.

Still Water
1000 ML - Glass

365206   12/33.8 oz.

365350   24/16.9 oz.

Natural Still Water
Plastic Bottle

#365295   24/.5 ltr. 



Nutella Hazelnut Spread
304522    12/26.5 oz.

304527    2/6.6 lb.
The classic spread made from

the combination of roasted

hazelnuts, skim milk and a hint

of cocoa. Nutella has no artificial

colors or preservatives.

Silver Gelatin Sheets
95388    1/2.2 lb.

Silver Gelatin Sheets have become the most

widely used in the food industry. Gelatin Sheets

are used for many purposes such as jelling

molded desserts and salads, thickening cold

soups and glazing preparations. These sheets

are odorless, tasteless and colorless. 
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Lemon Sorbet in Fruit Shell
#340942   1/12 ct.

Refreshing lemon sorbet served in the natural shell.

Orange Sorbet in Fruit Shell
#340944   1/12 ct.   

Tangy orange sorbet served in a natural shell.

Coconut Sorbet in Shell
#340946   1/12 ct.

Creamy coconut sorbet served in a natural shell.

Peach Sorbet in Shell
#340948   1/12 ct.

Fresh peach sorbet served in a natural shell.

Sour Black Amarena Cherries in Syrup
531020   6/35 oz.

The Amarena cherry is a unique delight.

Small, deep rouge in color and slightly sour

in taste, the cherry is from Italy’s northern

region of Modena. These cherries are

ready to garnish desserts, drinks, cakes

and add to any cheese board.

 Swizzle Stick Clear 4.5”
361930   4/100 ct.

Swizzle Stick Amber 4.5”
361931   4/100 ct.

An elegant and fun way of sweetening
your coffee, tea or favorite beverage or
enjoy as old fashion rock candy treat.

Perfect as coffee or cocktail drink stirrers!
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Dark Chocolate Select Slab
95304    5/11 lb.

Milk Chocolate Slab
95300    5/11 lb.

Dark Chocolate Refined Slab
93096    5/11 lb.

Intense Chocolate Slab
90394    5/11 lb.

Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips
95201    1/22 lb.   1000ct.

Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips
95203    1/22 lb.   4000ct.

The finest chocolate around the globe.  From dark and

milk chocolate to white chocolate, each recipe carries

the Callebaut quality guarantee. That means that you

can rely on the taste and quality of each chocolate, as

they remain constant – today, tomorrow and always.

Semi-Sweet Callets
95285    1/30 lb.

Semi-Sweet Chocolate
64% Callets

95318    4/5 kg.

White Chocolate Callets
95320    2/10 kg.

95904 1/30 lb. Chocolate Cocoa Powder Sweet

95906 6/64 oz. Caramel Sauce Bottle

95908 6/64 oz. Classic White Sauce Bottle

95910 6/64 oz. Chocolate Sauce Bottle

95912 1/25 lb. Superior Cocoa Powder Mix

95916 1/10 lb. White Chocolate Chips 1000ct.
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We take pride in offering our customers these high
quality products.  If you are looking for a specific item,
ask your DiCarlo Sales Consultant if it is available.


